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POSTING FALLOUT SHELTER SIGNS

A.

INTRODUCTION

A written authorization (or license) must be obtal-ned before shelter
signs are posted, well in advance of DSPA fi.nancially assisted on-slte
contract narking and denarking (non-DCPA assisted narking and denarkin8
authorization rrill accord rrith State/loca1 taws, polieies or regulations).
No signs wil1 be posted rdithout the express consent of the o$ner and/or
nErnager. The sign-posting supervisor should be pr€pared to answer questions relative to the fallout shelter program. The building owner and/or
nanager nust be advised that tbe shelter nay be stocked with shelter
supplies, should there be a nuclear war energency.

B.

F

SIGN POSTING RESPONSIBILITY

Clrril Defense authorities rill arrange for posting all signs and
obtain the perrission of the bui-1dlng owner/rnanager to post the signs.
In all cases, posting.. should be in accordance wlth these instructions.
Federal, incl-uding nilitary installations, nay post their onn shelter
signs after coordinati.ng rrith local civil defense officials, provi-ding
the posted shelter is for public use.

C.

SIAN POSTING PNEPARATIONS

1. A si-gn-postilg cre$ should generally
whon should be designated as supervisor.

consist of trro men, one of

a. Ihe supervj.sor should be able to talk persuasively of the
shelter licensing and narking program, be tactful, and use good judgtsent
in selecting exact spots for signs.
b. Both crewnenbers shoul-d be thoroughly familiar with all of
of fastening signs.

Lhe nethods

2.

The crew

rust be provided with

adequate transportation,

tools,

and

3. The cren supervisor should receive specific posting assignments
based upon contacts made with faciuty owner/nanagers by the State or
local- civil preparedness official-s. ft is preferable the contact be made
the day before, by telephone.

F

4. The crew supervlsor ehould study the shelter description sketches'
when available, before leaving the office to insure he understands ttten.
If shelter sketches are.not available, the marking crew shalf install only
outside signs near the public access entries into the building-

T

5, The supervisor should urge the facitiLy owner/manager or hls nepresentatlve to assist hirn in selecti-ng exact sign locations. This wj-l1
prevent possible objections to a location after the sign ls installed.
6. Reports of facitities that are posted nust be submitted periodically
to the appropriate Regional office by the locaI clvil preparedness office.
The crew supervisor should be in forrned of these reporting requirements before he begins posting. As posting is acconplished records should be kept
'
for this purpose.
D.

STANDAND FALLOUT SHELTEN SIGNS AND OVERLAYS

l. Exterior

Signs

Exterior sign, Type I' size 14nx20n, alurninum, 0.025rr thick with
and overlays. Used to nark facility en-

partlatly reflectorized surface
lrances.

2. Interior

Signs

signs' Type II' with various descriptive
Attachnent I wiU be used to nark interior
i-llustrated
on
annotations as
preparedness
offlclals should obtain a stock
space.
Local
civll
shelter
required durlng Increased
paper
of
marking
slgns
to
take
care
any
of a1l
neadiness periods in preparation of a poLentlal nuclear emergency.
Adhesive-backed paper

E.

SOURCE OF STANDARD SIGNS

Civil

Defense

offices nay obtain metal and paper shelter signs wlthout
DCPA negional offices.

charge fron appropriate

F.

SUGGESTED

LIST OF

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENI

1. Four-foot stepladder of sturdy construction.
Flashlight.

3. 10r tape measur€.
4. 3/4rr alunlnun drlve screws or 7/8tt
nails to be used on wood surfaces.

aluminun Seneral purpose shingle

5. 3/4" No. 8 sheet netal screws of 18-8 stainless steel for use on
netal siding. Non-netallic washers are required where Salvanic action
nay occur.

^.'

6. !fx3/L6f nylon tap-in fasteners and lrrxl/4n aluninun drive screws
or equivaLent for use on nasonry, stone, stucco, plaster, and fiberboard.
Drlve pi.ns with manual setting tool may be used; non-netallic washers
should be used where galvanic action nay occur.
7. Electric dri1l and two 25n extensions and cordless self-Dowered
drill with 3/16t' carbide spiral masonry bits for drirling holes in masonry
type surfaces.

8, Doub1e-faced tape or adhesive bonding agent for use on fj-ne architectural surfaces such as polished stone, ceramics, stainless steel, etc.,
where drilling holes or driving mechanclal fasteners is not feasible. A
suggested tape which has proved satlsfactory is ny-9063n, nanufactured by
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing

Co.

INSTRUqTIONS FOR POSTING FALLOUT SHELTEN SIGNS

t

Placement

Signs to identify a facility containing a shelter or speciflc area
within a facility shal1 be posted in a ninirun nurnber conslstent wit,h
actuaL need and sha11 be pfaced

(1)

cood

(2)

Minirnum

(3)

Well-marked

to provlde:

visibility to the public.
opportunity for vandalism.

area ( s ).

route(s) fron the entrance(s) to the shetler

(4) fdentification of the actual shelter area(s). This requirelrenL is applicable only when shelter skelches are available.
Number and Locati.on

a. One exterior sign shall be posted at each prj.ncipal entrance ro
a facility which provides an acceptabre access route to a shelter therein.
b. fnterior signs will be placed only where essential to guide
people to the shelter areas located in the facilities and to mark each im_
mediate shelter area when shelter skeLches are available. Normally, only
one sign shall be posted inslde any one shelter area, except where the
Iimit.s of a shelter area cannot be indicaled by the use of a single centrally Dlaced sign.
c. At entrances, the preferred localion is over the doorwav.
3. Postlng

Height

Exterior signs shall be posted with the lower edge 8 feet

above the

{'
ground. Interior signs sha1l be posted with the lower edge a rninimun of
7 feet above the floor. When clearance does not al1or posting at these
heights, post as high as practicable in positions least subiect to vandalisn.

4.

Worknanship

a.

Frarning

of signs is not

recomended.

b. Signs must be properly aligned on the wa1l surface.
c. Slgn faces nust be free of any foreign naterial such as
pieces of tape, etc.
d. The wall area around the signs will be cleaned of any
smudge narks.

e.
H.

Litter of any kind should be left on the pr€nises after
completion of sj.gn posting.
No

METHODS FOR ATTACHING SIGNS

1.
sible.

2.

Ilechanical, Fasteners
Use nechanical

fasteners (nails, pins, or screws) wherever pertis-

Wood Surfaees

drive screus.

a.

Use 3/4tr aluninum

b.

Use 7,/8rt aluninun general- purpose shingle

3. l4etal Siding

naiIs.

and WaIl Sheathine

Use 3/4" No. 8 sheet retal screws of 18-8 stainless steel with nonmetallic washers, wherever galvanic action may occur.

4.

Masonry, Stone, Stucco,

Plaster, Concrete and Fiberboard

Use 1"x3l16" nylon tap-in fasteners behind the sign with lnxl/4n
aluninun drive screlts or equivalent. Drive pins, with non-netallic washers
where galvanic action is li.ke1y, nay be used in concrete- (NOTE: Drive
pins are difficult to rernove. ) (see Figure 1- on foIlowing page')

5. Polished stone, ceramics, Stainless Steel .
For fine architectural surfaces where dritling holes for nechanical

L

""ao',nea,.

HOLLOW MATERIAL

SOLID MATERIAL
APPUCATION

APPLICATION

Frgure

l.-Nylon t

D-in trstercr&

fasteners i.s objectionable, use double-faced tape or an adhesive bondlng
aSent :

(f) Tape: Thoroughly clean both sign

and building surfaces wj.th
apprcpriate solvents before applying tape; othenrise, the signs may cone
off. For best results when using tape, the tenperature should be a niniEun of 50oF. for snooth surfaces and 7OoF. for brick or concrete-type
surfaces. If the tenperature is below this nininun, other nethods of attachnent must be used. Tape should not be used where signs might faIl on
a passer-by.

(a) Use of Y-9063: On exterior signs, use five strips l"x4l
vertically at the four corners and center. 0n interior signs use
four stri-ps 1'x4 p1aced vertically at the four corners. (See Figure 2.)

placed

ll

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
Exierior

Inierior

Sign

Reor View

?

Figuie 2.-Plrcemetrt oI 1,,

Sign

Reor View

. {,'

ship6 oI tape (Y-9063).

^.
6,

Post-Hounted Exberior Signs

If this netbod is more practical, use a weatherproof backing
naterj.al or aluninun reinforcing strips atbached wlth alulainrm screws or
bo1ts. A 2rr galvanlzed steeL pipe 12 feeL 1on8' set 2 feet in a concrebe
base, is a preferable post' Ttre signs and weatherproof backlng sball be
attached to the post by use of 5/16r' bolts of 18-8 stainless steel or by
use of appropriate brackets. Non-netalllc washers shoul-d be used to preof post-rDountins'
vent galvanlc action. See Figures 4. and 5. for details
q"
dianeLer pole or
Figure 5. shows details of Eountlng to an existlng
larger. (See Figr:res 5' and 6. on folloring page)

Center line holes
for post mounting
I l,/2" down toP
eoge

3 3/4" up from
bottotn edge

Fillre 4.-Pltcemelt of hole8 lor

post monndrg'

J

3/16'x
SHTTTER
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{.
CLEANTNG INSTRUCTIONS FDR SIGNS

1. l,laterials
a. Any sof! bristle comercial scrub brush such as those used for
houaehold cleaning of palnted wa1Is or for washi.ng lrindows. An equivalent
Goverrrment iten is "Nail and Hand Scrubbing Brushn, Stock No. 7920-00-6199L62, at 24 cents each.
b. Any detergent such as ttDuz", rninsor', nBoraxon, nlfr. Cleann,
etc., or an alkaline soap ponder free fron ciustic a1kall. Equivalent
Government itens ar€ rrDetergent, Painted Surfacerr, 25 pound container at
$3.00, Stocl( No. 7930-634-LJ62, or I gallon can at $1.25, Stock No. 7930530-8067; also 'Soap Scrubbing, Alkalinerr, 1 pound package at 9 cents,
Stock l,Io. 7930-23L-2998.

2.

Cl-eaning

a. Usi.ng warn water, prepare a irater-soap solutlon according to
the nanufacturer's directions on the package. If the bristles of the brush
are hard, they rnay be softened by soaking in hot I'ater. C1ean the si8n by
scrubbing in a circular motj-on Fith the soap solution follor'red by rinsing
with clear water. (l{oTE: The use of trade nanes herein does not constitute endorgement of these products by the Departnent of Defense. )
J.

RECOI'IGIiIDED TECMIIQUE FOR STGN REMOVII,

1. Policy
Signs will be renoved only lrhen authorized by the owner. Provided
the building is a serviceable shelter, every effort should be nade to convj.nce owners to altou the signs to renai.n in place even though a license
nay have been cancelled and stock rernoved.

2.

Renovel

of

Signs

Renove signs Hith extreme care. The facility ollner or !ftlnager
nust be advised beforehand of the problens of restoring tbe rall finish.
Every effott lri}l be dade to renove the signs with the Least anount of
scars and rnarks. We will not attenpt to cover aII cases, but a few typical
exa4les ar€ pr€sented:

a.

ldasonry

including brick, concrete btock, and tile.

(1) Ttre usual netbod of fastening signs to nasonry finj-shes
is by the use of drive pins, or netal and plastic expansion fasteners,
placed in lhe nortar joints. The drive pins have heads that nust be
ground off to renove the signs because they are nade of hardened steel
and cannot be cut off with ordinary tools. Pulling pins by plnch bars,
claw hanrners, pliers, etc., is not recomnended because the nasonry may
cnnble

.

(2) ff one or more of the pins have been driven into the face
of the brick, block, or tiles, cut the head off as above and renove the
sigr. Further driving of pins into brick, stone or tiles is not recomoended.
After the sign is removed, see if the pin can be pulled out. Caution - use
a wood block as a cushion (heel) under the bar or hamrer so thlE-Ef,-e walt
Hill not be danaged during pulling. A waterproof nonshrinking patch compound may be used to fill the exposed holes. rf pin does not corne out with
a gentle pu11, don't force it. Cut off the pin aS ciose to the face of the
rtaIl as possible and advise the owner,/mana€er that ftlrther attenpts at renoval are not reconnended because of possible danage to the wa1l.
b. Polished Surfaces including netal, stone and g1ass.
(t) The usual rnethod of fastening signs to these surfaces is
by the use of adhesives or adhesive tapes. These naterials were chosen
for fasteners because they resi.st rlater and ordi.nary solvents. The netal
sign will have to be pri.ed off the flall. Extrene care nust be taken, including the use of a vrood cushion (hee1) under the prying tool, to prevent

damage to the waII surface. Once the sign is off, remove the adhesive
materials with solvent, and non-netallic nonabrasive tools. Great care
and patience ane required to prevent damage to the wall surface. Finally,
wash with soap and rater in accordance with the rrCleaning fnstructionsrl
to restore the wa1l to its natural luster.

(2) solvents prescribed by the tape and cenent nanufacturers
should be carried in the sign renoverrs tool kit. Since the exact kind
of lape or nastic cannot be readily deternined by inspection, a trial-anderror method can be used to find the proper solvent. Some adhesives will
have stained deposits of the adhesive in the pores. rn either case, bleachin6 is not recomended because of possible fUrther discoloration.
(3)

Many

of the solvents required to loosen the sign-posting

adhesives are strong enough to damage nany surface finishes, especially paint.
sone solvents will be conbustible and reasonable fire prevention practices
nust be foLlovled to elininate fire hazards. Danage fron spillage or dropping of solvents, paints, patching compounds, etc., can be prevented by
car€ful use of drop cloths.

c. Plaster
Signs are fastened to plaster surfaces by all the nethods
materials fisted above for nasonry and polished surfaces.

and

(1) Renoval nethods given above for pins should be follolred.
Patching holes in plaster can be acconplished by the use of a good qualir.y
nonshrinking cornpound in tubes, avai.labre i-n colors to natch existins lralls.

7

<s.

(2) nenoval of signs attached by tape or adhesive to plaster
walls will likely result in spalling the plaster when the signs are pulled
off. Again, extrene care nust be taken if prying is required to renove
the sj"Bn. The repair of damaged plaster and restoration of the color will
requj.re at least two separate operations, perhaps 24 hours apart. This
patch naterial nay require several hours drying tine before painting can
be done. ff a second trip is requi.red to complete the repair or painting,
be sure to notify the facility owner/manager so that he understands the
de1ay.

d.

Posb and Sidewalk.

The problem here will be that of removing the post or standard
rather than the sign. fn these cases, permission fron the city engineer's
office nay be required prior to any removal action. In some lnstances, city
engineers nay wish to renove the signs and Leave the standards in place. If
removal of posts and signs is required, the sidewalk or curb nust be repaired
so that no obstructions to pedesbrians or holes that could collect water wiLl.
renain. Generally, it is recommended to cut the standard off flush with the
sidewalk and flll the hole lrith a rich mix Erout.

?

Tnnl s and F^trinnent

Sign renoval crews should be equipped with the ladders, drop cloths, f,
sma1l tools, and patching and finishing materials needed before cornrnencing
sign renoval , The interruption of a sign removal or wall repair job bo go
back to the shop to get missing bools or supplies would probably be regarded
as discourleous and Lhoughtless and mlght generate sone il1 will toward the
civil defense progran. Ladders and tools should be in firsL-class working
condition. Mechanics engaged in sign removal nust be skllled and safetyminded to reduce the possibility of accj.dental danage t,o walk and other
building parts.

4.

Cleanup

Afber removal of signs and repair of the surfaces, a carefuf cleanof the affected prenlses wj.ll be accornplished and the owner/manager
notified that the removal is conDlete.
up

5,

Ownerrs Acceptance

As a roatter of courtesy, the owner should be asked
moval work is conpleted satisfacLonily.

K.

if the sign re-

ADHESIVE SHELTER SIGNS

Adhesive signs nay be used

in public fallout shefters in lieu of

10

Type

If

interior metal signs under certain conditions. The adhesive signs are intended primarily for interior narking, arthough in the event of a deerare<t
emergency, they could be used for both interior and exterior narklng of all
avairable sherters. rnitial stocks of adhesive signs are available at DcpA
Regional offices. These stocks wi.tr be used first; and in the event, stocks
becoroe unusable because of deterioratr.on, they w r be repraced by requisitioning new stocks. The adhesive signs should be stored tn a cooi, dry
place; and should be stored on edge to prolong the life of the adhesive.
L. IOSTING ADHESIVE SIGNS
1. Preparation of

Surface

a. The adhesive si-gns cal usually be applled direclly to any c1ean,
smooth, nonporous, unwaxed surface. They should not be applted to uneven
surfaces, because adheslon will be poor. when use of such surfaces cannot
be avoided, a rigid backing should be used, or metal signs substituted.
b. Proper preparation of surface to be used is essential to as_
sure high-quau-ty, long-rasting signs. rf surface to be used for aDDri.cation of adhesive signs is acceptable (see discussion of surfaces Lelow),
it should be prepared as follovrs (surface preparation should innediatelv
precede sign application ) :
(1) Wipe with a solvent, such as toluol, xylol, cyclohexanone,
or naphtha to free surface of oil, grease, and f11m deposits. (often these
deposiLs rnay not be apparenL, )
(2)

Wash r.ri !h

a mild detergent.

(3) Rlnse thoroughly with clear water, and dry.
c. Unpainted metal surfaces - Degrease and etch bhe surface bv
scrubbing wlth nedj.um to fine steel wool (cleaning pads) and ordinary hluse_
hold abrasive cLeaner. Rinse with clear water. Dry the surface. ippfy
the adhesive sign.
d. Concrete and nasonry gurfaces - When adhesive signs are applied
directly to concrete or masonry surfaces, the
rough or porouJ surface-or
]eaching nay cause adhesive failure. painting a relatively smooth surface
will.pronote adhesion, providlng the palnl does not expand or contract
significantly because of varying hurnidlty and Lenperature.
e.

products surfaces - Most wood products are subject to
of noisture penetration, even when prepared or treated for
outdoor exposure, Therefore, adhesive signs should not be applied directly
to unpainted wood products. oil-treated surfaces are unsatisfactorv because the oil may bleed (even throUgh a paint coating). If used as a rigj.d
backing, aI1 surfaces - including the back and edges - must be sealed and
painted with high-quality exterlor enamel.
Wood

sone degree

ll

f.

Painted surfaces - For good slgn adhesion, palnted surfaces
should be nonporous and snooth. In surface preparatlon, avoid oil priroers
and oil base paints, lrhich nay bleed, and paints or coatings thab tend to
chalk or nigrate, resulting in a poor surface for adhesion. Enanel and
latex base paints are satisfactory. Wood surfaces mtst be adquately
sealed prlor to finish coat. Do not apply adhesive signs to freshly painted
surfaces. Atlow at least one week at tenperatures above 6dF., or equivaIent, for evaporation of volatile naterials before applying the signs.

{s

2. Application
a, Tenpelrature - For best results, apply adhesive signs at tenperatures above 60oF. Insofar as feasible, application should be nade to
shaded or relatively cool surfaces, to nininize stretching of the vinyl
filn due to contj-nued exposure to sun or heat.
b. Tools - Application should be nnade rith a sna}l hard-rrrbber

hand ro1ler.

c. Caution - Be carefUl to avoi-d transfer of oil or dirt froB the
fingers to the edges of the adhesLve when posting adhesive signs, If such
transfer occurs, the corners and edges of the sign may eventually peel. No
other adhesive, such as glue or paste, should be used in applying these
p!€ssure-sensitive signs.
d. Posting - Usi-ng a snall, hard-rubber hand roller (2ln to 3n
long and 1" to I1" in dj.aneter is a good size), and, starting with top
portion, ro11 entire surface of si-gn firmly fron center line outward. If
bubbles occur, prick them with a pin and press doxn bubbl.e area. These
areas can be located by fimly rubbing fingers over face of the applied
sigl. Finally, roll entire surface of slgn again.
oCD FederaL Qrides C-8.1, Handbook of Instructions for Posting Fauout
Shelter Signs, June 1964 and C-8.1A, Requesting and Using Fallout Shelter
Signs, January 1970, are hereby superseded.

Attachnent

1

Adhesive-Backed Paper Signs

t2

f,\
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